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Members of Parliament May Adopt
Dress in Defiance of Rale.

DECREASE IN CRIME IN IRELAND

rollc Reports How Half of Offrmn
Are Dne to Drnnkennes Dublin

Printers nnd Foreign
Prarer Rooki.

DUBLIN, Aug. . (Special.) It has been
a lielli'f almost amounting to the dignity
of a tradition that the truck act, aa the
law prohibiting- - an employer from paying
his employe! In goods Instead of In caBh la

called, was honestly and thoroughly en-

forced throughout the United Kingdom,
but facta which have juat come to light
show that It la a dead letter In Donegal.

Miss Martlndale, an Inspector of factories

gumbeenlng" are as prevalent In Donegal
today as In the old days before the pas-
sage of the act. Thousands of Donegal
girls are occupied at home work "Sprlg- -

' . 1 . ! . . ) . ...... AmV.rnMarlnv h.fiillrar.
chiefs, hand and machine knitting and ma-
chining and finishing snlrts and collar.
The work la done for the great Belfast
and Derry manufacturers, but In justice to
them It must be said that they have noth-
ing to do with the evasion of the truck act.
The fault lies with their agents, who are
mostly local shopkeepers, and through
whom the work Is distributed to the Don-
egal girls. Miss Martlndale says that she
has found that It Is rare In Donegal to
find a girl who Is paid In coin for her
work. As a matter of form the money may
be banded to her, but she Is expected to
spend it at once In the agent's shop, and
more often she never sees the money at all,
but receives goods which are supposed to
represent the value of her work.

Spend Money at Agents' Shops.
"Continually we are told," says Miss

Martlndale, "that unless the money' Is left
at the shop no work would be given, and
we become accustomed to the remarks:
'Out of friendship we might be getting a
little coin,' "Sure It's only with a great
aqueeae we get any money at all' and 'He's
mlddltn' hard on coin.'

"The workers themselves seem to feel no
reeontment and to regard It as a matter
of course that they should spend all their
money at the agent's shop. 'Indeed and It's
ashamed I'd be not to leave my wages at
the shop' said on girt to the inspector,
while another said '1 hav never taken a
halfpenny from Mlsa B.. and I get' a great
dtul of work from her.' "

One of the worst features of the system
Is that the money must all be spent on
useless finery, as the agents are nearly all
small dry goods dealers. Not one of Ihwu

ells floir, bacon or meal or other necessi-

ties fur tho Donegal peasants.
Kilt question Still Unsolved.

The great Irish kilt question Is still un-

solved. Mr. Hazelton, M. P., has written
an amusing letter to Black Rod, the anti-
quated official who objected to the presence
In the House of Lords of a gentleman
wearing tho Irish kilt. In which he draws
Bliick Rod's attention to the fact that the
king sometimes wears kilts and that he
(Black Rod) does not wear trousers him-
self, but Black Rod has not seen fit to
reply. The Irish members of Parliament
are now seriously considering the advisa-
bility of appearing In the House of Com-
mons in kilts as a protest, and Mr. Hasel-to- n

declares that he will bring several of
bis friends who wear kilts to the House
of Lords Just to see what Black Rod will
do about it.

Crime Is on Decrease.
Crime In Ireland continues to decrear!

with satisfying rapidity. The statistics for
1907, which have Just been Issued, show
that there were only 8.418 Indictable of
fences before the courts In 1907, as com-
pared with S.465 In 1HU and t.Tii In 1905.

There was a corresponding decrease In the
number of offences and It
1 notable that 61.4 per cent of the total

4nuinbr of o'fencca dealt with by the courts
Were, either drunkenness or the minor t- -

. .. . .. ... I.. rt ..t.Hli.nnn.B .lint. A

assaults and disorderly conduct. There Is,
however, a welcome decrease In offences
of this class also.

It has Just been discovered that a serious
blunder was made last year by the De
partment of Agriculture, which la one of
the few boards connected with the Castle
government that is doing any real good for
Ireland. It has been the custom of the
department to supply farmers with flax
seed as a reward for success in growing
(lax, and lust year the award waa earned

y a large number of farmers In County
and In Tyrone. They got their flax

seed and planted It, but when It came up
It was discovered that the flax was of the
kind wl.lih U only good for oil production
and seeding purposes, but was no use at
all as a fibre producer for linen making.
As the only market for the Irish flax
groweis Is afforded by the linen manufac-
turers the farmers have suffered a heavy
loss and they are now railing on the de-
partment to reimburse them.

I'rlntrrs Against Foreign Prnyerbook.
The Dublin printers are about to appeal

to ti e Irish bishops to put a stop to the
purchase of Imported prayer books by
prlo.-rt- as prlaea fur children in the schools.
It Is stated tliut this large trade has al
most enmeiy iiw wnue ueuer
books are produced for the same price in
Dub In, and hundreds of Dublin printers
Mrs out of employment. It la also proposed
to appeal to Irish Catholic trade unionists
not to allow their children to accept these
books un'.css they tear an Impr nt showing
that they were printed and bound In Ire-
land. ,

A romance of a hundred years ago Is
recalled by the claim of Leslie O'Callaghan,
t small farmer of Kanturk, County Cork,
to the title and estates of the late Lord
Llsmore, who died without Issue In IsBS.

O'Callaghan claims to be the eldest legiti-
mate grandson of Richard O'Callaghan,
first cousin of the late Lord Humor. A
hundred years ago Richard O'Cahaghan
fell In love with a pretty servant named
Nellie O'Connell and married her In the

I onian Cat hollo church at Colough. His
,'kther promptly cut him off and aa ha waa
a Protestant and the gtrl a Catholic the
marriage under the laws of that time wan
Invalid and their eldest son was, therefor,
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Forecast for Nebraska Generally fair jr

and warmer.
Temperature nt Omaha yesterday:

Hour. jjpk.
6 a. m...
6 a. m...
7 a. m...
8 a. m...
V a. m...

10 a. m...
11 a. m...
13 m

1 p. m...
1 p. m...
3 p. m...
4 p. m...
5 p. m...
6 p. m...
1p.m...

DOSSESTIO.
Statement by Harry Thaw shows his

successive trials cost hint approximately
$500,000. X, Pag 1

Wealth amounting to $24,000 was found
in box car occupied by hermit recently
found dead. X, ag 1

At the request of stockholders', receiv-
ers are appointed for the big Flllsbury-Washbur- n

mills at Minneapolis. X, Pag 1
Funeral services of Senator Allison were

conducted In simple stple at his old home
In Dubuque. X, Pag 1

pox.rrxcAx..
Intense Interest was shown In the

primaries In Illinois, in which Oovernor
Deneen and former Governor Yates waged
a hot fight for the nomination. X, Pag 1

Chairman Mack and W. J. Bryan will
outline plana for the campaign at a meet-
ing in Lincoln early In the week.

X, Fags a
POXEXOV.

Employers' s gents In Ireland violate
law forbidding payment of employes in
kind. X, Par 1

Canadian Faclfle has completed plans
for housing 1,000 men In the plant during
the strike. X. Pag 2

X.OCAX.
Milwaukee railroad will have its new

extension into Butte, Mont., .within two
weeks. X, Fag 4
Champ Clark says he can't attend the
Bryan notification because ha must fill
his Chautauqua contract. X, Pag S

Tom Flynn, street commissioner, is out
for the democratic nomination for mayor.

X, Pag 5
8. H. Glllllan of Ashton, la., who

wrenches his neck in a friendly scuffle,
dies as a result. X, Pag

Benson will entertain the Grand Army
veterans of Douglas county for four days
this week. X, Pag a

OOMXO SZOTXOXT.
Buster Brown and a firecracker get to-

gether and things happen to uncle. The
Busy Bees' own page. What summer
hats for women are like. What women
find to do outside of housework. Trad- -
dies saves Fluffy from a awarm of hor
nets and gets stung by the hornets.

Pour Pages
XX.X.V8TXATX:X BSCTXOH.

David Whitney an example of the pionee-

r-soldier farmer who made the west.
South Africa Is no longer a region of
savagry, now that civilization has stepped
In. The field of electricity. Systematic
Instruction has solved-- the problem of
physical development for the BoheruUn
Turner. Pour Pages

POBTXaTO) section.
J. If. Crocker, manager of the Canadian

team at the Olympics sides with the
English in the controversy over the 400-met- er

race. Midwest tennis tournament
will bring some of the most prominent
players In the country to the Field club
courts.

Scores of yesterday's base ball games:
Western League

18-- 6 Omaha va. Des Moines t--

7- - 6 Lincoln vs. Sioux City
6 Pueblo vs. Denver 2.

National League
4 Pittsburg vs. Philadelphia 2.
4 New York vs. Chicago 1.

HoHton vs. St. Louis J.

8- - 2 Cincinnati vs. Brooklyn

American League
4 New York vs. Chicago 1.
6 Cleveland vs. Philadelphia Lt Boston vs. St. Louis 1.

American Association
-- 0 LouIkvIUs vs. Indlanapoll

B Toledo vs. Columbus 3.
4 Minneapolis vs. St. Paul 1.

11 Milwaukee vs. Kansas City 4.
Four Pages

WOTEMSaTI OP OCEAJT TZAMSaXPa.
Port. ArrlTBd. gal ltd.

NEW TURK E ICedrlc
KKW YOHK...... Mauritania....
NEW YOHK Roma
HAVRE La Touratne..
Qt'KCNHTOWN. .. Arabia,
CHKKBOl'KO . P. F. Wllhelm
MOV11J.B Coral can.
LONDON Hibernian.,... Sicilian.
LONDON Ml Royal
NAPLES . Kuropa
Bol'THAMPTON.. K A. Victoria.
TRIESTE Allre
RDTKRMAM Nordam. ......
LIVERPOOL In. of Ireland

OKLAHOMA BANKS ARE WARNED

Compliance? with Deposit Guaranty
Law Woald Mean Forfeiture of

National (barter.
WASHINGTON. Aug. Comp-

troller of the Currency Kane, has officially
notified all national backs In Oklahoma of
the opinion rendered by the attorney gen-

eral that It la Illegal for the officers of
any national bank to enter Into such an
agreement as Is contemplated by section
four of the Oklahoma statute relative to
guaranteeing bank deposits and that persis-
tent and wilful action to this effect on the
part of such a bank would be Justification
for the forfeiture of Its charter. All na-

tional banks which have taken advantage
of the law referred to have been requited
to withdraw from the agreement and to
notify the comptrolllng office that they
have done so.

Hagbes Marts t'anipalaa.
NEW YORK, Aug. 8.-- That the particl-pator- s

of Oovernor Hughes for a renoml--
nallon do not intend to wait for officials
of the national republican commute and
the New York state leaders to deter-
mine the sentiment of the state on the.
governorship was Indicated today by the
announcement that Hughes masa meeting
will be held In New York City at an early
date and perhaps In other sections. It
th Intention to have one meeting in Hadl- -
son Square Gaiden late this month.

In the meantime. Mr. Hitchcock, chair-
man of ths national committee, Is going on
with his Inquiries to determine sentiment
in hi own way and some of th state
leader, who are opposed to th renomlna- -
ttoa of Oovernor Hughe, are continuing
to round up voters of similar belief on the

Indications that He Has Carried Cook

County by 6,000.

FIRST TEST OF NEW LAW

Poor Parties Hits Tickets la Field
and Intense Interest I Taken

In New Method of Select
Inn; Candidate.

, BULLETIN.

CHICAGO, Aug. . Estimated returns
for Cook county, based on the vote In
1,000 out of 1,392 precincts, show that
Deneen has defeated Yatea for th re-

publican nomination for governor by
about 4,000. This does not include any
precinct outelde of Chicago and Coon-county-

.

An estimate based on returns from mor
than half the precincts of Chicago Indi-

cate that Foss, republican candidate for
the United States senate, has defeated
Hopkins by about ,000 votes in this city.

BULLETIN.
CHICAGO, Aug. 8. James Hamilton

Lewis at 9 o'clock appeared to have de-

feated his rivals for the democratlo nomi-

nation for governor by about 10,000 In Chi-

cago. Reports from other parts of the state
remain to be heard from.

CHICAGO, Aug. are that
an exceedingly heavy vote will be polled
at today's primary election,' the Interest
throughout the state being intense, par-
ticularly In the fight in th republican
party for the gubernatorial nomination and
for the recommendation for United States
senator.

Early returns were, as a matter of course,
Indefinite. But Indications from the twenty-flv- o

congressional districts of the state
were that Hopkins was slightly leading in
the republican contest for senator, with
Foss a close second. Stringer was gen-
erally reported as In the lead for the demo-
cratic recommendation for United States
senator.

For governor the fight between Deneen
and Yates was said 'to be close, and strong
claims were made by tho managers of both
candidates. Stevenson was generally men-
tioned as running strong for the de.moora.tlo
gubernatorial nomination' in the state out-
side of Chicago.

Th prohibitionists were putting ' tip a
hard fight for Daniel R. Sheen of Peoria,
but his vote" was not heavy',' tfTwas laid.

First Test of Primary Law.
When the polls opened at o'clock to-

day the first actual test of the di-

rect nomination of candidates throughout
Illinois by direct vote of the people was com-
menced. ' The four parties are taking In
today's primary; republicans, democrats,
prohibitionists and socialists. The two
parties first named have candidates for
all of the state offices, for all congressional
nominations, and for an almost Intermin-
able number of county and municipal of-

ficers. In addition they are taking an ad-
visory vote on United States senator, which
office is to be filled by the next legislature.

The men receiving the highest number
of votes in connection with any office, on
any of the four party tickets, will be the
nominee of those parties for those par-
ticular offices. There will hereafter be no
convention to name candidates or to ratify
the selections made at today's primary
election. The vote as registered today
nominates the men, and placing their
names upon the tickets. The republicans
have four candidates for tho recommenda-
tion to be made to the legislature for
United States senator. These are Senator
Albert J. Hopkins, whose term Is about
to expire; William E. Mason of Chicago,
who was Senator Hopkins' predecessor;
William C. Webster of Chicago, and Rep-
resentative George E. Foss of th Tenth
district.

Fierce Fight for Governor.
The democrats have two candidates,

Lawrence B. Stringer of Lincoln, and Ad-

dison Blakely of Chicago. The fight for
this position, particularly among the re-

publicans, has been bitter.
The Interest concerning the senatorshtp

recommendation, however. has been
dwarfed by the fierce fight, which has
waged In th republican party for the
gubernatorial nomination. There are but
two candidates, Goveror Charles S. Deneen,
who Is seeking to return to his present
position and former Oovernor Yates, who
Is anxious to succeed Governor Deneen.
The fight between these two has been ex-
ceptionally sharp and has been carried
Into the far corners of the state.

The democrats have seven candidates
for governor, but the contest in that party

not developed anything approaching
the animosity with which the republican
struggle has been carried on. The candi-
date for the democratlo nomination are
Douglas Pattlaun of Free port, former Vice
President Adlal E. SUvenion of Bloom-Ingto- n

and John P. McGoorty, James
Hamilton Lewis, Charles F. Ounther and
James O. Monroe of Chicago. The name
of Judge E. R. E. Klmhorugh of Danville,
Is on the ballot, but he Is not an active
candidate.

The prohibition candidate for governor
Is Daniel R. Sheen of Peoria and the
socialist candidate Is J. H. Rrrwer of Chi-
cago.

Retarn Will B Slow.
It is believed that accurate returns from

the election will be slower then for any
vote ever taken In Chicago. There is an
average of 600 name on each ballot, and
In addition to this there is an average
of 6,000 precinct committeemen in the
democratic and republican parties, who are
seeking office. There is, under the
primary law, no such thing as a straight
party vote, mad by placing a cross at
th bead of th ticket. Every voter must
mark th nam of every man whom he
desires to nominate and this In Itself Is
expected to make alow work at the polling
places. It Is believed by th election ry

that the result of th entire
ticket will not be known until some time
on Sunday and It may not be apparent
even at that time. Th poll also are to
remain open for on hour longer than at
a regular election, closing at 6 o'clock in
slsad of at 4.

Tit weather today throughout th state

'"Tut Fuu.' Milk Bomt !'

'

From th Los Angeles Times.

BIG FLOUR MILLS IN C0UR1

Receivers Appointed for Pillsbury- -

Washburn Company.

SUIT SAID TO BE FRIENDLY

Deslr of Stockholders to Reorganise
Company nnd Take Care of Scat-

tered Creditors Declared
Motive of Petitioner.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 8. Incident
to a reorganization, the stockholders of
the Plllsbury-Washbur- n Flour Milling com
pany today petitioned the federal district
court for the appoir.tment of receivers.

The petition was granted, the court nam
ing C. 8. Pillsbury, son of the late Charles
A. Pillsbury, A. C. Lorlng, head of the
Northwestern Consolidated Milling company
and A. C. Cobb, an attorney. The petition-
ers were the Northwestern National bank,
the First National, the Swedish-America- n

National of Minneapolis and the Second Na-

tional of St. Paul, together with J. S. Pills-
bury. There will be no Interruption to
business of the company pending reorgani
zation.

After naming the receivers the court
fixed their Joint bond at 8500.000 an! an-

nounced that five davs would be allowed
for them to file It. That the petition for
receivership waa on a friendly basis Is

evidenced by the appearance of J. 8. Pills-
bury as one of the petitioners and the fact
that the company consented to the action
without opposition. This may be duo to ,

a necssarlty for a cnange or management,
which was broadly Intimated In the peti-

tion.
The application for receivers has created

surprise, but is not expected to precipitate
any flurry In milling or financial circles.
The milling interests in Minneapolis have
enjoyed an exceptionally good year and
the conditions that affected the Pillsbury- -

Washburn company have been peculiar to
that organization.

Statement By Receiver.
This afternoon tho following statement

was Issued from the receivers' office:
This company, which haa always enjoyed

a reputation second to none and la the
successor of the Interests, which first made
Minneapolis famous aa a milling center
has found It necessary to the conservation
of the lnlerests of Its creditors and share-
holders to place Its pioperty temporarily
In the hands of the circuit court in ord';r
that the rignts and Interesis of all parties
In any way concerned may be fairly and
effectually preserved.

The Plllsbury-Waslibur- n Flour Mills com-nan- v

(limited) Is the largest milling com
pany In the world and It may not be
generally known that It has extensive and
varied Intercuts aside from thom directly
connected with Its principal business of
manufacturing flour.

It Is understood to be Impossible at ims
time to furnish for publication a specific
and Itemised statement of Die value of the
comDanv's aserts. but the Information will
be made public later in the proceedlnas
ust commenced alter the usual inventories
lave been taken for the benefit of all par

ties interested either as creditors or as
shareholders. As a matter of course, it Is
well understood by all business men that a
concern so largely engaged In a manufac-
turing enterprise must have at all uinea a
large amount of outstanding obligations.
the proceeds or wril 11 rurniwi ine working
capital by which Its business Is carried on.
It Is true at this time, as It always haa been
true In connection with this company and
Its predecessors, that this Indebtedness Is
widely scattered throughout the country,
very many of Its obligations having been

uy nrokers in ttie east and west,Siaceq as Minneapolis banks are concerned
they hold not to exceed HMI.uoO of the In-
debtedness, distributed among the local
banks on a basis not materially different
from a pro rata of thejr capital.

Creditor Are Scattered.
The company, therefore, finds itself con-

fronted with a situation which calls for
negotiation with an Immense number of
creditors, with the added difficulty that
the company Is a British corporation, all of
IIj directors living In Ureal Britain and
only its managing officers or agents btln
located here: that part of the stock Is he
abroad and part la held In this countiy.
so that It Seems that some method of
procedure which brings all parties, scat-
tered creditors of the organisation, stock-
holders and all other persona Interested in
the corporation Into one body where every
body s right may be fuily and fairly do- -

(Continued on Second Pace.)

CAMP UNDER FULL HEADWAY

Olllcera and Men Are Kept Bnsy nt
Maneuvering; nt Camp

Crawford.

CAMP EMMET CRAWFORD Wyo.. Aug.
8. (Special.) Camp, Emmet Crawford Is

now under full headway and the troops aro
all' engaged In the practical demonstration
of the several tactical problems. The
Omaha contingent of headquarters, officers
and clerks are In fine fettle, but all have
an abundance of work to do. The mall tent
Is located immediately in the rear of divi-
sion headquarters. The outgoing mall
leaves for Dale Creek, the nearest postof-fle- e

to the camp at 7:46 a. m. dally, and ar-
rives at 6 p. m. The mall for the officers
at headquarters Is distributed In the post-offi-

tent immediately after assortment.
Th mall for the troops Is ready for deliv-
ery about 8 a, m.

A detachment of the Signal corps from
Fort Omaha Is on duty at the camp. The
detachments of the Signal corps of the
Utah National guard from the Colorado Na-

tional guard are attached to Company A,
Signal corps for duty.

Civil Service Clerk Frank Drlscoll from
Omaha haa been relieved from duty at this
camp and Is ordered to report to Washing-
ton. D. C. for duty.

The following constitutes the strength of
the troops, comprising the provisional di-

vision of this command:
Regulars-rlleadquarter- s, twenty-si- x offi-

cers, twelve men, twelve horses; Medical
corps', eleven officers, ninety-nin- e men,
forty-tw- o horses; Signal corps, four officers,
seventy-fiv- e men, thirty-eig- ht horses; En
gineer corps, five officers, 252 men, forty
two horses; Fourth cavalry, thirty-thre- e of
ficers, 422 men, 63) horses; Eighth cavalry.
slxteen officers, 233 men, 370 horses; Second
Field artillery, eleven officers, 843 men,
eighty-si- x horses, 267 mules; Eleventh In-

fantry, eight officers, 130 men; Fifteenth
Infantry, twenty-on- e officers, 418 men;
Nineteenth Infantry, six officers, 130 men;
Twenty-fir- st infantry, twenty-el- x officers,
657 men.

Militia Colorado, thirty-si- x officers, 368

men; Utah, thirty-eig- ht offcers, 867 men;
Wyoming, twenty-fl- v officers, 343 men.

The weather has been extremely pleasant
during the encampment, thus far. The days
are Inclined to be warn), but the nights are
cool enough, for blankets.. The health of
the entire command la excellent.

CHOLERA IN VOLGA REGION

Score of Death Reported and Dts--
ease la Spreading; to Other

Provinces.

ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 8.-- The Asiatic
cholera continues to make stesdy, al'hough
as yet not alarming progress In the Volga
region. The chief centers of the dl'eise
are at Astrakhan and In Saratov province,
notably the cities of Saratov and Taarltsyn.
According to the latest official reports
dated today th re have been twenty-nin- e

new cases and twenty dettths In Saratov
province, two cases In Samara province
and two cases at Kazan, A passenger on
a crowded train from Taganrog, after he
had traveled WO miles, was found to have
the disease. He was at once removed and
sent to a hospital.

Cases of- - bubonic plague are reported
among the Klrghlo tribesmen in Astrakhan
province, but this malady is not considered
menacing.

HERMIT'S WEALTH IN BOX CAR

Cash and Ice a rl ties AmonntlnsT t
934,000 Fonnd In Hovel In

Which Reel Lived.

JERSEYVILLE. 111., Aug. 8. Th dl
covery today of cash and seourlties
amounting to nearly 124,000 in a bog car
in which Peter Meyer, the Jerseyvill her
mit lived for several years, la taken her
to Indicate tbat Meyer's death waa due to
natural cause, and th coroner's Jury re-

turned a verdict to that offset. Those
who first discovered th old hermit's body
wr unahi to find th small fortune It
was known he pessassed nnd It wan feared
that b had been, murdered and robbed.

NEBLE PROTEST IS HEARD

Counsel for Democrats Take Many
Positions in Argument

CANDIDATE TO SHOW ELIGIBILITY

Mr. Rosewntcr Takea Thin Stand In
Argument Before Secretary of

State-- Jnnkln Decision
Not Given.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Aug. 8. (Special.) In opposi-

tion to the protest filed by Victor Roso- -

water against Sophus F. Neble being filed
as a people's Independent party candl-

date for elector in the Second district, Tom

Allen's array of legal talent today before
Secretary of State Jinkln dropped one de-

fense and picked up others with .he rapid-

ity of lightning change artists. The section
of the primary law Upon which Mr. Rose
water based his protest was as follows:

Section 44. No person shall be entitled
in rr ullnued to tile a nomination certlfl
cate as provided for In this act, or to have
his name placed upon a primary election
hHllot for unv nrimury election to be held.
unless the political party which he states
In said affidavit he affiliates with, polled
at the Inst election before tho primsry elec-
tion to be held, at least 1 per cent of the
entire vote In the state, country or sub-
division or district for which ho seeks the
nomination for ornce in.

Mr. Rosewater showed that in the 1907

election the people's Independent party
cast 116 votes out of some 22,000, which is
less than 1 per cent of the total vote. In
the second protest he went further than
the law requires and showed by affidavits
and certificates from the clerks In tho
counties 'of the district that no populist
had filed fer any county, congressional or
state office. He showed hat the people's
Independent party in this district has gone
out of business; that only eight had regis-

tered In Douglas county.
In answer to these facts produced by Mr.

Rosewater Judge Tlbbetts and Arthur
Mullen of Tom Allen's array of lawyer
first offered this:

"The basis upon which the vote 1 to be
computed must be th vote cast for su-

preme Judge."
The supreme Judges were all fused at the

last election so It could not be determined
how many populist votes were cast.

Getting little encouragement out of that
claim they chose this tact:

"The vote must be computed on the total
vote cant In the state."

Mr. Tlbbetts practically argued himself
out of that proposition and then he ad-

vanced this:
"If 8,000 votes In Douglas county were

ast for Mr. Sundean as the candidate of
olh the democratic and populist parties,
hen each party must be presumed as hav-n- g

cast 6.000 votes."
Mr. Rosewater'a Proposition.

When the hearing first opened Mr. Rose- -
water laid down the proposition that It Is
the duty of the candidate who files to show
that he Is qualified to be the candidate of
his party, and It Is the duty of th secretary
of state to Investigate the petitions filed
without any one protesting.

The array of legal talent fought at length
to force th-- secretary to compel Mr. Rose-wat- er

to prove Nebles waa not eligible to
go on the ticket. Mr. Junkln refused to do
this. Then the array of legal talent moved
to dismiss the protest, and Mr. Rosewater
moved to exclude th petition. Both were
overruled and th array of legal talen
began to put in Its evidence.

First the lawyer Introduced a printed
copy of the abstract of the vote cast last
fall. This sheet in its certification mad by
the secretary of state does not show that
the two purtle- were futed, but It does say
this: "D means democrat; P I, people's
Independent."

Mr. Rosewater promptly objocted to this
and called th action of the lawyers
pioe of trickery, played for the purpose
of deceiving. Mr. Junkln sustained th ob
jection and then the lawyer introduced

Continued n Second FagoJ

New Body Will Have Offices in New--

York and Aid Treasurer Sheldon.

NEW DUTIES OF MR. HAYWARD

Will Have Charge of Chicago Head
quarters In Absence of Mr. Hitch

rock, Who Expects to Hold
Many Conferences.

NEW YORK, Aug. lmer E. Dover ot
Ohio haa rcslgner his position as secretary
of the republican national committee, and
will become the secretary of an advisory
committee which Is to work with Georgo
R. Sheldon, treasurer of the National com-

mittee. William Hayward of Nebraska
City, Neb., who has been republican chair-
man In his state for a number of years,
has been appointed secretary of the na-

tional committee and will bo given charge
of the western headquarters at Chicago, In

the absence of Mr. Hitchcock. This re
organisation and several other Important
announcements were made tonight by Mr.
Hitchcock.

The advisory commlttee, which Is to
have charge of ways and "means for th
campaign and will work with Mr. Sheldon,
will consist of nine members. The men
who are to be named will be prominent
businessmen and financiers from various
sections of the country and will not be
drawn from the ranks of the national com-

mittee. They will be men In touch with
commercial conditions, who have had ex-

perience in past campaigns as to the needs
of a party organization. As to the selec-

tion of Mr. Dover for the secretaryship
of the committee, It pleases him, and his
acceptance of the place disposes of the
reports that his relations with Mr. Hitch-
cock are not harmonious.

Hitchcock Dlscnsaes Chang.
In discussing the change tonight, Mr.

Hitchcock spoke frankly of the necessity of
thorough organization for proper financing
of the campaign. Ha admitted that a great
deal of money will be needed, and he want
the party managers, charged with the
gathering of funds to go about their plans
in a strictly businesslike manner. Ha
added that he would see that the expendi-
tures were made with Just as great cur.
Some of the men who will serve on the ad-

visory committee have accepted appoint-
ment already, but the announcement of the
full committee will not be ready before
next week. Mr. Hitchcock, a chairman
of the national committee,, will be th
chairman of the advisory committee. Mr.,,.

Dover will be lo member' of th
committee, the headquarter of which will
be In this city;

it Is not likely that any vice chairman
of the national committee will be appointed.
Mr. Haywnrd will glvo up the chairman-
ship of the Nebraska state committee and
devote his entire time to the management
of the campaign In the west and Mr.
Hitchcock will also spend a great deal of
time at Chicago.

More Section Conference.
The announcement was made today by

Mr. Hitchcock that he will hold confer-
ences throughout the country with the
managers In the various sections from time
to time during the campaign. He salr he
Intended to keep In close touch with th
work In all sections and to confer with
the party managers whenever add wher- -'

ever he thinks the republican cause can ba
aided by his presence. This may keep him
away from the actual headquarters In New
York and Chicago a great deal of the
time. This plan has never been followed
by campaign managers In the past, but Mr.
Hitchcock submitted It to the party man-

agers and they approved It. Mr. Hay-war- d

la tho youngest state chairman In

the United States, being only 31 year old.
He originated what "Is known as th Ne-

braska system of polling and keeping In
touch with voters of his state, which
said to be an Improvement on the Tam
many ancl Indiana systems. H Is a law
yer.

At the recent republican conferences in
Colorado Springs and Chicago, Mr. Hay- -

ward took the lead In talking organization
and he waa chosen then as Instructor for
other states . Mr. Hitchcock took a great
liking to him. and when asked why, th
question was answered by others present;

He is me oniy man wno ran uuw

Hitchcock anything about card Indexes."
It Is true that the men are much alike

in their demands for aa thorough an orga
nization In politics as In business..

MOTHER LEADS FRENZIED MOB

Foreigner Fight Detail of Police In
Effort to Lynch Ulrl's? As-

sailant.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 8.- -A frensWd
mob of foreigners fought a detail of police

late last night In an effort to lynch Joseph
Oreen, alias Joseph Flnesty, for an attack
on Nellio Wiener, a girl. Mr.
Wiener, mother of the child, incited th
mob and led them to a barber shop wher
Green had taken refuge. The pollc Wr
obliged to force th door of the shop.

Oreen held an open razor and refused to
submit to arrest. Then one of the polloe-me- n

felled him with a club and he .was
dragged to a patrol box where the crowd
fought hardest to get hold of him before
the prisoner was finally landed In a polio

station.

SEE WRATH OF GOdIn QUAKE

Algerian Still Terrorised by Shock
nnd Congregate In Cemeteries

to Pray.

CONBTANTINE. Algeria. Aug. 8. Th
people of Constantin are still In a tat
of terror from the earthquake shocks a
few days ago, fearing a repetition, and
there Is In consequence a steady exodus to
the country. The Mohammedans, who re-

gard the contlnuatlem of the shocks as a,

divine warning to the wlckrd not to sleep

in damaged dwellings, have assembled In

the cemeteries where they prostrate them-

selves and pray for hours at a time until,
overcome by weakness, they fall asleep.

Pop on Priesthood Jabllee.'
ROME. Aug. 8. Th pope today Issued a

document on the occasion of his priest-
hood Jubilee, addressed to th clergy at
large, In which he exhort th ccleslastic
to lead a holy Uf and b an nsninpl
la this regard to otltan.


